**District Offices**

Your local DHHS District Office can provide you with the help you need to apply for all assistance programs, including the Child Care Scholarship, SNAP, medical, and more.  

dhhs.nh.gov/about-dhhs/locations-facilities

**Child Care Providers**

Child Care providers have information about the Child Care Scholarship. Look for the “NH Child Care Scholarship Program Accepted HERE” window sticker to make sure your current or future child care provider accepts the NH Child Care Scholarship Program.

**Family Resource Centers**

Spread throughout New Hampshire is a network of Family Resource Centers (FRCs) that are community resource libraries. Not only do FRCs offer parenting education, direct concrete support, and other family strengthening programming, but they also help parents and caregivers navigate NH’s many family resources. Find your FRC today at:

fsnh.org
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**where can I go for help?**

“It was hard dropping him off and knowing he’s going to be there 8 hours a day without me. Now I get excited to drop him off because I do love working and I love seeing him interact with other kids.”

New Hampshire Parent

---

**what can I expect?**

Below are the steps for my family’s journey to affordable child care:

1. **Apply**
   - GATHER the materials I need to fully complete my application (see page 8).
   - SUBMIT my completed application in-person/by mail, over the phone (and schedule a follow-up appointment), or online at nheasy.nh.gov.

2. **Connect**
   - INTERVIEW to review my application with trained staff and create a verification checklist.
   - COMPLETE the provided verification checklist of additional items by my due date.
   - WAIT & PREPARE. This is a good time for me to review Frequently Asked Questions (page 14-15) to understand things like cost share vs. co-pay or other items.

3. **Child Care**
   - RECEIVE notification. If all paperwork is submitted, I will receive notification (via my notification preference) regarding my family’s Child Care Scholarship eligibility.
   - CELEBRATE. The NH Child Care Scholarship Program is valid for 12 months. 30-days before my year is up, I will need to complete a re-determination process to receive the scholarship again.

---

For additional child care resources and referrals turn to page 13.